
How to Run QwikQuote Quoting Software on MAC 

Though QwikQuote is not a native MAC application, our quoting software, quotation software,  

and invoicing software package can be used to construct your quoting software, quotation software, 

and invoicing software on your MAC computer in case you need to do so. 

Basically, to install and run QwikQuote quoting software, quotation software,  

and invoicing software solution system on MAC computers,  

it is to run QwikQuote on a Virtual PC environment with gest Operating System of Windows platform. 

To get a general idea how to run Windows Application programs on Mac computers, try to visit  

http://www.macwindows.com/emulator.html  

    for possible solutions that meet your situations. 

The following steps are for run VMware Fusion 3 on MAC and Windows Operating System of your choice 

to form an environment that is able to run our quoting software, quotation software, and invoicing 

software package.  You can use them as a reference and adjust according to your actual situations. 

Note: VMware Fusion 3 only runs on Intel chip MAC. 

  It does not run on Power PC chip MAC. 

Try the following steps to build an environment on MAC computer to run quoting software,  

quotation software, and invoicing software solution on your MAC computer. 

1. Download the VMware Fusion 3 for MAC from VMware web site. 

    http://downloads.vmware.com/d/info/desktop_downloads/vmware_fusion_for_the_mac/3_0  

Or you can download a buffered copy below: 

    http://www.qwikquote.com/qqMAC/VMware-Fusion-3-light.zip   (rename to .dmg) 

    http://www.qwikquote.com/qqMAC/VMware-Fusion-3-Full.zip   (rename to .dmg) 

Search for 'How to install VMware Fusion 3 on MAC' on Google 

You can get a number of stuff on how to install Fusin such as the ones below: 

    http://www.brighthub.com/computing/mac-platform/articles/58235.aspx  

    http://www.ecu.edu/cs-itcs/mac/VMware-Fusion-3-Installation-Instructions.cfm  

2. Try to download a Virtual XP image at: 

    http://www.qwikquote.com/qqMAC/vmwXPSP3_EN_OS_QQ6.rar  

        and then un-pack it to a folder for run in Fusion. 

This Virtual Machine is created on VMware Workstation 7, 

    and when you directly open it in Fusion 3 it will auto import it to run for you. 

In this way, QwikQuote has already installed on the XP Virtual Machine Image, 

    you only need to apply your license serial number to make our quoting software, 

    quotation software, and invoicing software installation suite permanent.  

3. If you want to install a new XP, try to download an ISO file at: 

    You can install the Guest Windows platform of any version of Windows OS at your choice  

        from Windows 95 up to Windows 7 and Windows Server 2008 R2 64 bit only. 

For you convenience, you can create you guest OS as Windows XP 

    and download the XP setup CD image at the buffering location below: 

       http://www.qwikquote.com/qqMAC/XPSP3Setup.zip    (rename to .iso) 

          Follow create a new virtual pc of OS Windows XP and use the ISO file as install disk.  

 In this way, you need to download and install QwikQuote on the Virtual XP 

    and apply your QwikQuote serial number.    

4. For more help, contact QwikQuote tech support at support@qwikquote.com  

    for a GoToMeeting session to interactively work with you together  

    to get your quoting software, quotation software, and invoicing software system setup and run. 

 

The following screenshots show how our your quoting software, quotation software, and invoicing software system 

    setup is running on MAC computer 
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Enjoy your QwikQuote on MAC! 

 

 


